
FASCINATING Aida is “not dead, just dormant”
explains Dillie Keane. Not content to Dillie-dally
until her trio’s 2003 reunion, the imposing blonde
third of the combo has been taking this current show,
Back With You, everywhere from the provinces to
Berlin. What the Germans make of her distinctly
English brand of comic songsmithery is anyone’s
guess but the West End witerati ought to lap it up.

Keane, accompanied by pianist Russell Churney,
certainly has no difficulties holding her own. She can
do bittersweet and
sour with equal ease,
shifting mood with
the tilt of a chin. In
her gold frock, and
later a sparkly black
outfit split to the
armpit, she is a com-
manding presence.
The only time she
comes unstuck is
wedding her tradi-
tional template to
modern technology.
Her nod to the web,
Internet Love, is a
predictable examina-
tion of chatroom dat-
i n g .  N a t u r a l l y
everyone lies about
their age.

Growing old dis-
gracefully is the
recur rent theme.
This set, mainly co-
written with Adele
Anderson, is more
p e r s o n a l  t h a n
Aida’s, homing in on
“love, ageing and
sex” because she’s
“had so much of all three”. Middle age is hard to han-
dle, but she is having fun trying. ’Allo, Bonjour Mon-
sieur, addressing the issue of Parisian sexually
transmitted diseases, is a Gallic sequel to Aida’s Her-
pes Tango. On Song Of Sexual Re-Orientation, with
its refrain “wouldn’t it be nice to be a lesbian”, she
sashays like Noël Coward possessed by Mae West.

The show-stopping moment comes in Joyce, when
the lights literally turn Keane an Incredible-Hulk
green as she rages against infidelity. There’s always
been something both ballsy and polite about her, and
they both come across here.

A long shot, perhaps, but if there is a market for the
missing link between Flanders and Swann and
Sophie Tucker, Keane has it sewn up.

� Until 26 January (not Sundays). Box office:
020 7836 3334.
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Family unflattery

Carbolic comedy

Dillie holds
her own

Ratings: ❍ adequate, � good,
�� very good, ��� outstanding, 
X poor

Mystery and ambiguity: The Family of the Infante Don Luis by Goya

JINGOISM and xenophobia come
at their most cuddly in this third
staged Dick Barton adventure,
where it is better to be dashing
than dastardly and every English-
man’s foe is a rascal. When a Latin
lothario arrives in London and
starts feeling up ladies’ baubles,
Barton is shocked to his Union
Jack Y-fronts, but it is only after
the villain woos our hero’s clean-
ing lady away from her Brasso that
the nation falls truly into danger.

Writer and director Phil Willmott
first resurrected the Fifties radio
hero from clean-cut oblivion in
1998, with a comic adventure
where the fiendish Baron Scar-
heart tried to hit England where it
hurt by poisoning its tea supply. In
this final part of Willmott’s tril-
ogy, audiences are giving no indi-
cation that they are tiring of the
spy whose upper lip is as stiff as
his resolve, and the formula of
public-school priggishness and
distrust of everything female and
foreign continues to provide the
Croydon Warehouse Theatre with
a sell-out success.

While sophisticates might want
to label the show a postmodern
parody, it succeeds because of the
sheer exuberant awfulness of the
jokes, the slickness of the music
adaptations, and the ridiculously
convoluted plot. George Asprey
manages to radiate the square-
jawed heroics of Dick Barton, as
he tells his assistant Snowy to
“Leave the clever stuff to us public
school chaps,” and warns of the
dangers of “underestimating for-
eign fiendishness”.

Russell Craig’s design places Kit
Benjamin’s BBC announcer promi-
nently on the left of the stage,
while Fifties-style props provide
an appropriately two-dimensional
context for the action. This show is
at its strongest when the charac-
ters are most determinedly over
the top, so Joanna Brookes’s por-
trayal of Barton’s carbolic-soap-
w a s h e d ,  w a n n a b e - r o m a n t i c
housekeeper Mrs Horrocks pro-
vides a strong comic focal point,
while Duncan Wisbey’s ridiculous
cockney disguised as a Latin vil-
lain is well complemented by his
engaging musical performances on
the piano.

Musical director Stefan Bednar-
czyck has raided everything from
Jerusalem to Mozart’s Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik to provide an accom-
paniment to the slickly satirical
songs. This is obvious but well
done comedy: Dick continues to
penetrate the nation’s hearts.

� Until 3 February. Box office: 020
8680 4060. 

THE Family of the Infante
Don Luis is one of Goya’s
largest but least known
paintings, and it is hang-
ing, in splendid isolation,
in Room I of the National
Gallery, on temporary
loan from a museum in
Parma.

Painted in 1784, it was
Goya’s first major royal
portrait and depicts the
Infante (prince) Don Luis,
brother of Carlos III, King
of Spain, with his young
wife María Teresa de Val-
labriga, their children and
their attendants.

Although the painting
was reputedly a great suc-
cess with Don Luis, it is an
unusual family portrait,
almost impertinent in its
refusal to flatter its sub-
jects. That however was
typical of Goya. He saw
himself as an inheritor of
Velázquez’s fluid brush-
work and Rembrandt’s
ability to capture human
character on canvas. Thus
he painted what he saw
and refused to idealise.

Sitting at the centre of
the painting is María
Teresa, and Goya has done
everything in his power to
fix our attention upon her.
Pale-faced and melancholy,
she stares right at us
dressed in a bright, white
robe while most of those
around are garbed in
muted browns. Emphasis-
ing her further are two
diagonal “lines” that slope

towards her from either side,
formed by the varying heights
of surrounding figures and
subtly strengthened by a
green curtain in the back-
ground.

María Teresa had good rea-
son to look melancholy. A
minor aristocrat, she was
forced by the King to marry
Don Luis, 32 years her senior
and a notorious womaniser, to
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THE BRAS COME OUT AT NIGHT!
Bare your bra at midnight for charity and enter The Playtex
Moonwalk, the world’s only powerwalking marathon and half
marathon, on Saturday 11th May 2002, Battersea Park,
London.This is your chance to unite against breast cancer and
make a difference. There are only a few places left, so hurry
and enter the Playtex Moonwalk today!
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us from beneath a white cap,
second from right, however, is
neither melancholy nor ugly
and might be Francisco del
Campo, personal secretary to
María Teresa and possibly her
lover as well.

It is a painting full of ambigu-
ity and mystery.

� Until 3 March. Tel: 020 7747
2885.

THE FAMILY OF THE
INFANTE DON 

LUIS �� 
National Gallery

Nick Hackworth

stop him creating scandals.
Carlos  also  specif ical ly
excluded their offspring from
royal succession. 

To add insult to injury, Don
Luis wasn’t a looker. Giacomo
Casanova described him as
“terrifically ugly” and he sits
beside her looking old and
vacant, engaged in a game of
cards. 

The young man smiling at

Only a fiver after four!
London Boat Show
Late night Thursday 10th - to 9.30pm

Adult ticket £5 
after 4pm 

on the door
(normal adult price £11)

Supported by

Early evening is
always a great time
to visit the London

Boat Show. And
now there is a

fabulous ticket deal
- come after four
and you'll have

three hours of fun 
for only a fiver. On

late night Thursday 
10 January you get
over five hours for

your fiver - plus live
music and special

entertainment. 
Be there.

The London Boat
Show is
irresistible - there
is so much to do.
Hundreds of boats
to see, brilliant
shopping to do,
fabulous on-water
holidays to book,
Ellen MacArthur's
Kingfisher to
marvel at, the
Bond Boat
collection to
savour, laser
simulators to try,
unseen maritime
archive footage to
view, great bars to
relax at and much,
much more. The
Show is at Earls
Court every day to
Sunday 13
January.
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